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Abstract: In crisis management, cooperation within the response network is seen as crucial. 

Usually, this network refers to authorities and nongovernmental organizations, such as the 

Red Cross. However, the authors argue that to improve societal resilience one should take 

a broader overview of the actors involved in crisis preparedness and mitigation, and also 

include the public. With this in mind, the role of communication is scrutinized and a 

conceptual framework developed as a starting point for further investigation into how 

communication may be developed to strengthen a community approach to crisis 

management that includes citizen groups in the broader response network. A model is 

presented along with four propositions for future research. These include developing 

inventory methods to assist in stakeholder mapping in the pre-crisis phase, investigating 

all-hazard approaches to preparedness, scrutinizing collaboration during crisis situations to 

identify barriers to community resilience, and clarifying the kinds of communication 

competence needed in crisis situations and reflecting on lessons learned. 
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1. Introduction 

The purpose of this paper is to develop a conceptual framework for investigating communication 

that supports community resilience. Such a comprehensive framework is lacking, despite the attention 

currently paid to community engagement in crisis management [1]. Consequently, this study aims to 

clarify how communication can contribute to a community approach in crisis management and how 

this may be further investigated. In our view, including citizens in the crisis response network is vital. 

A community approach means that crisis management is seen as co-produced with citizens and  

that cooperation across the inter-organizational response network also includes citizen groups. 

Communication can be harnessed to support this collaboration. This notion is supported by the United 

Nations, which sees communication with communities in crisis situations as essential, as without it 

people “cannot access the help they need, make informed decisions or be effective leaders in their own 

recovery” [2] (p. 2). 

A community approach is especially suitable in enhancing preparedness for natural disasters, as 

these are often characterized by their geographical location. All regions are susceptible to a particular 

type or types of natural disaster; for example, an area may be prone to floods, earthquakes, or storms. 

Educational activities that strengthen preparedness for disasters could focus on such natural disasters 

and seek to integrate preparedness for other types of crises. 

Time pressure is a common feature of crises, and does not apply only to first response, as all crises 

phases involve more or less rapidly evolving events. Similarly, uncertainties and risks are a feature in 

all crisis phases. This requires flexible decision-making and openness to new developments that may 

occur. Such decision-making takes place within organizational boundaries and involves a wider 

network of stakeholders. Response organizations need to follow the evolving situation to see what can 

be done as well as monitor the effects of actions undertaken, including interaction with the public. 

2. Theoretical Background 

This paper is based on various approaches. The starting point is an integral approach to 

communication supporting crisis management. We also utilize the process approach of the Crisis and 

Emergency Risk Communication Model and link communication with changing needs throughout all 

the phases of a crisis. Furthermore, we approach communication as an interface function in the 

network of organizations and public groups. We explain these three approaches further in the 

following sections. 

2.1. Integral Approach to Communication Supporting Crisis Management 

Communication activities contribute to crisis management in various ways, including monitoring 

stakeholder needs, implementing communication activities with citizen groups and news media, and 

supporting communication in the response network. This integral type of approach has been used to 

develop a strategy map linking communication to crisis management by response organizations [3]. 

The objectives of communication in the strategy map include: (1) empowerment of various stakeholder 

groups, in particular citizen groups and organizations, to enable them to respond to crises, including 

through preventive actions and increased self-efficacy during a crisis; (2) increasing societal 
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understanding of risks through educational activities and public debate on risks; (3) cooperation with 

citizens, organizations, and the various news media in response activities, for example in the case of 

evacuations and participative decision-making about reconstruction. 

Disaster Risk Reduction has been a global strategy framework of the United Nations since 2000, 

and within this framework emphasis is placed on the importance of a community approach and  

social relations [4]. Communication is important to strengthen community social relations, with the 

overall goal of prevention and reduction of harm through exchange of messages in public relations 

programs and community campaigns [5]. This emphasizes the strategic function of communication for 

crisis management. 

2.2. Process Approach of Crisis and Emergency Risk Communication 

The Crisis and Emergency Risk Communication (CERC) Model [6] clarifies the tasks of 

communication throughout a crisis as the following: (1) pre-crisis risk messages, warnings, and 

preparations; (2) initial event uncertainty reduction and reassurance; (3) on-going support of personal 

response; (4) resolution updates and discussions about rebuilding efforts; and (5) evaluation and 

lessons learned. Although the linearity of phase models has been criticized [7] on the grounds that each 

crisis evolves differently, indicating communication tasks can nevertheless help in planning 

communication activities. The main value of the CERC model lies in integrating risk and crisis 

communication throughout all phases of a crisis [8]. 

Traditionally, risk communication focused on the period before the risk has materialized, while 

crisis communication has been seen as most relevant during the period after a crisis has occurred. 

Currently, however, risk and crisis are seen as a continuum. As risks often continue during the crisis 

phase, risk communication is considered relevant throughout all phases of an emergency [9], while 

crisis communication is seen as important in supporting crisis management in all phases of 

emergencies, also including the phase of pre-crisis preparedness [3]. This approach links together risk 

and crisis communication. 

2.3. Communication as an Interface Function in a Multi-Actor Network 

Communication can be seen as a strategic boundary-spanning function [10]. Such an interface 

function is needed because of the interdependencies that exist in social networks [11]. Networks are 

relational systems in which actors, e.g., persons or organizations, are embedded [12]. The focus can be 

on the structure of networks, but also on connections as a resource [13]. Such connections provide 

added value that can be seen as social capital in crisis situations. Response networks can be defined as 

multi-stakeholder networks. According to Roloff, “in multi-stakeholder networks actors from civil 

society, business, and governmental institutions come together in order to find a common approach to 

an issue that affects them all” [14] (p. 238). This also includes public-private collaboration, as 

suggested earlier in public-private social problem-solving alliances [15]. Coproducing safety calls for 

communication among the different actors, including governmental organizations, businesses, and  

civil society. 

In times of crisis, communication across a response network that includes citizens facilitates  

sense-making about what has happened and reaching shared understandings on how to mitigate the 
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situation. This resonates with stakeholder-enabling, in which community groups are included in a 

multi-stakeholder dialogue [16]. In an evolving crisis, people try to make sense of and come to terms 

with a rapidly changing reality [17]. Citizens combine information from various sources in trying to 

understand the current situation [18]. At play in such interaction are multiple realities and possibly also 

perceptual distortions [19]. Communication takes place in multi-actor arenas that include traditional as 

well as virtual media [20]. 

In each of the above three approaches, the emphasis is different. The first approach underlines the 

contribution of communication to crisis management, the second approach unites crisis and risk 

communication throughout all phases of the emergency, and the third approach starts from the notion 

of multi-stakeholder dialogue. 

3. Research Design 

This paper aims at developing a conceptual framework that can act as a starting point for further 

investigation into how communication can strengthen community resilience and include citizens in the 

response network. For this purpose, a number of core concepts was collated, following an earlier 

literature search conducted in peer-reviewed journals that focused on the keywords community 

resilience and citizen response, and how these were linked with the keyword communication [21].  

As only 32 articles were found, many of which discussed communication in an implicit way, it was 

concluded that a deeper analysis was needed to identify directions for further research on this topic. 

Therefore, the literature found extended with sources found by snowballing provided the building 

blocks for this study, which aimed, first, to construct an initial model of how communication can 

support a community approach to crisis management, and second to identify potentially fruitful 

avenues for further research. This led to four propositions for future research. 

4. Core Concepts 

We explain the core concepts derived from the literature search below. These comprise 

empowerment, awareness and preparedness, resilience and citizen response, and individual and 

collective resilience. 

4.1. Empowerment 

The term empowerment is used, for example, in the field of psychology. Sadan [22] distinguishes 

individual empowerment, which is a process of the personal development of skills, abilities, and a 

positive self-definition, from community empowerment, which refers to the increased control of 

people as a collective over outcomes important to their lives. The latter is also understood as a process 

of capacity building towards greater control over the community’s quality of life and wellbeing [23]. 

In the context of risks and crises, the term empowerment is also mentioned by various authors, such 

as Palenchar and Heath, who state that risk communication can “empower relevant publics by helping 

them develop and use emergency responses that can mitigate the severe outcomes in the event of a risk 

event” [24] (p. 127). 
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Public organizations can develop empowerment policies to structurally facilitate citizen awareness 

of risks and preparedness by utilizing a community approach to connect with citizen groups and 

initiatives, and support citizen response by communication activities throughout all the phases of  

a crisis. 

4.2. Awareness and Preparedness 

Awareness of a risk is seen as a precondition for preparedness that can be enabled by 

communication and learning. Learning from one’s own and others’ experiences is an on-going process, 

as threats, vulnerabilities, and resources for response and recovery change over time [25]. Risks are 

intrinsically uncertain and risk perceptions differ across people; for example, people can be more or 

less fatalistic [4]. 

Four approaches have been proposed to increase awareness for the purpose of risk reduction [26]: 

(1) campaigns with a uniform, large-scale impact using standard messages; (2) engaging citizens in 

participatory learning; (3) informal education in communities and schools, involving the dissemination 

of standardized messages but with the flexibility to accommodate these to the needs of specific local 

audiences; and (4) formal school-based learning, where the curriculum content supports school disaster 

management and disaster risk reduction. 

The concept of preparedness describes the process of developing resilience through, e.g., knowledge, 

resources, and relationships [27], which are “developed by governments, professional response and 

recovery organizations, communities and individuals to effectively anticipate, respond to, and recover 

from, the impacts” of disasters [28] (p. 21). Norris et al. [29] conclude that disaster readiness is, in 

fact, a matter of social change. 

4.3. Community Resilience and Citizen Response 

Community resilience is seen as linking a network of adaptive capacities for successful adaptation 

in the face of disturbance [29]. A resilient community is able to recognize unusual conditions, mobilize 

resources and self-organize in response to a crisis [30]. This needs to be done “in a timely and efficient 

manner, including through the preservation and restoration of its essential basic structures and 

functions” before, during, and after the crisis [28] (p. 24). Resources making for resilience include a 

well-developed economic system, social capital, and community competences; however, information 

and communication also facilitate adaptation [29,31]. 

Community resilience has individual and collective elements that are considered inter-related in the 

crisis management literature. Individual elements include personal features, such as social competence, 

problem solving, autonomy, self-efficacy, and sense of the future and purpose, that can be promoted 

by contextual, environmental influences such as family and the local community [32]. Collective 

elements stem from empowerment created in social networks that facilitate collective community 

behaviour and in this way increase community resilience to disasters [32]. 

Citizen response is a result of resilience as it “pertains to all actions taken by citizens, preparing for 

disasters and major accidents, during and after disasters and major accidents, with the intent to help 

themselves or others to limit the effects of the disaster or major accident” [33] (pp. 98–99). 
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5. Strengthening the Role of Communication in a Community Approach 

The sources found discussed different views on how communication could contribute to a 

community approach. McGee advocates strengthening the relationships between government agencies 

and local residents for the purpose of information sharing [34]. As it is difficult for authorities to create 

meaningful relations with numerous individuals, intermediaries may be utilized. In times of crisis, 

people may turn to such intermediaries. To this end, for example, teachers, nurses, and volunteers can 

be risk-educated [35]. Similarly, Veil et al. [8] suggest engaging civil society through intermediary 

organizations, such as youth groups, corporations, schools, neighborhoods, and churches, in 

preparedness programs. Inclusiveness principles underline the importance of including vulnerable 

groups in preparedness activities and throughout all stages of a crisis. In this way, crisis communication 

can strengthen community resilience on the level of family, neighborhood, and wider community 

networks [36]. A similar argument has been made for grassroots community engagement [37]. 

Boin and McConnell [38] propose building multiple partnerships that facilitate an “organic” 

community response, including public private collaboration. Collaboration of this kind crosses 

boundaries and connects different social networks. When “response networks” are mentioned, the 

focus is usually on inter-organizational collaboration. However, in community resilience, citizens are 

also seen as an integral part of the social networks that co-create safety. As explained above, 

communication is seen as an interface function that facilitates such partnerships. Information exchange 

within resilience networks may create trust and serve as a basis for cooperation. Building trust needs 

attention before crises occur and calls for open communication and dialogue among all actors [39]. 

A crisis is seen as a continuing process starting in the pre-crisis phase, culminating in the crisis or 

emergency phase, and ending in the post-crisis phase [40], whereas communication tasks differ across 

these phases [6]. In the pre-crisis phase, communication can enhance empowerment by strengthening 

community networks. Concretely, citizens can be engaged in preparedness activities, e.g., via societal 

or local campaigns [24] and trust created among different actors, including citizens, in the response 

network. In order to communicate effectively during crises, partnerships need to be created in  

advance [41]. Hence, during crises, communication can support co-operation not only within the 

network of organizations involved, but also with the public by co-creating situational awareness and 

providing timely information and instructions for action from trusted information sources. After crises, 

communication can support collaboration in the recovery phase and enhance learning for future 

situations, e.g., by giving shared meaning in the form of communal narratives to a recently 

experienced crisis [29]. 

On the basis of the thinking outlined above, the role of communication in supporting community 

resilience can be conceptualized as shown in Figure 1. 

Empowerment calls for effective response networks that also involve civil society in all the phases 

of a crisis. Communication serves as an interface function within response networks, between public 

and private organizations and between organizations and citizen groups. In the pre-crisis phase, it 

focuses on awareness of risks and preparedness, aiming at enhanced community resilience and citizen 

response during and after the crisis. 
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Figure 1. Communication facilitating community resilience. 

In the pre-crisis phase, the emphasis is on building partnerships, by mapping potential for 

collaboration and bringing parties together. Preparedness activities include initiating campaigns and 

educational activities, and engaging citizens in crisis plans and drills. This also includes setting up 

dedicated websites and social media platforms with followers before a crisis occurs. 

During and after crises, collaboration is enhanced by exchange of information, crowdsourcing 

(soliciting contributions by the public for crisis mapping), use of supportive multi-platform strategies 

to instruct and share experiences, and monitoring of citizen needs. Communication activities also aim 

at bridging the diversity within the broad response network, by ensuring connectedness of the partners 

and, where needed, involving trusted intermediaries. 

6. Investigating the Role of Communication in Enhancing Community Resilience 

To support the community approach to resilience, the interface function of communication in these 

social networks needs to be strengthened and investigated. In the following four subsections, we 

discuss ways in which this might be done, each subsection ending in a condensed proposition for 

further research. 

6.1. Building Partnerships in the Pre-Crisis Phase 

In the literature, community resilience is depicted as a network characteristic, as will be further 

explained. Resilience is created in a constellation of social networks that may have different layers, 

such as networks among authorities and networks of communities or civil groups on the local, regional 

and (inter)national level. This also demands meaningful partnerships between communities and 
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government agencies [42]. What shapes these multi-actor networks need to be mapped in each 

situation. Thus, community resilience emerges from the adaptive capacities of different kinds of social 

networks, from grass-roots groups and neighborhoods to larger institutions and areas [29]. 

Many different kinds of groups and civil society organizations may be involved in crisis 

management or preparedness activities, such as more or less organized volunteers [43] with an interest 

in crisis management, or groups that do not focus on resilience but organize related educational 

activities. The United Nations Hyogo Framework for Action led to national platforms for disaster risk 

reduction that unite civil society organizations. However, this does not guarantee that different types of 

local citizen groups and trusted intermediaries will also be involved in the pre-crisis phase. By including 

all relevant organizations and citizen groups, a broader overview of the (in)tangible resources available 

for mitigating crisis situations can be obtained. Often, it is unclear who should be involved and in  

what manner. Research could focus on developing methods for stakeholder mapping that supports  

this requirement. 

Proposition 1: As integrated intervention maps need to be made with the potential input of all the 

relevant actors, e.g., local volunteer groups and companies, thereby laying a broader foundation for 

crisis plans, inventory methods should be developed that assist in mapping the stakeholders to be 

involved in the process. 

6.2. Preparedness Education 

In preparedness education, the division of tasks between response organizations and citizens differs. 

Response organizations aim to provide the infrastructure for community resilience, and make a 

coordinated community-wide response possible [44]. Usually, they take care of specialist tasks 

needing special training. They also prepare for crises with a low probability but high impact, as it is 

difficult to motivate citizens for this purpose, while such tasks often need collaboration on a national 

or international level. Therefore, preparedness activities for citizens focus primarily on high 

probability crises within public memory. Such activities are often initiated by nongovernmental 

volunteer organizations, schools, and public health institutes. Authorities can facilitate and link their 

preparedness campaigns with such bottom-up initiatives. 

Integrating preparedness into a broader “all-hazard” approach that includes various types of risks, 

while seen as promising in practice, is nevertheless in need of further scrutiny. Ethical aspects, for 

example, need attention in order to prevent stereotyping of minorities [45] and avoid widening the gap 

between conflicting world views, while communication on a terrorist threat needs a balance of warning 

messages and messages that promote tolerance [46]. It has also been proposed that a variety of 

methods of community engagement and collaboration be explored that take into account the diversity 

of communities and their prior experience of hazards [1]. 

Proposition 2: For preparedness, the effects of all-hazard approaches in communication, with a 

focus on local high probability crises, should be further investigated. Attention could also be paid to 

how, in such an approach, community diversity is addressed. 
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6.3. Facilitating Collaboration During and After Crises 

A community approach in crisis management calls for a broad response network comprising the 

various organizations and citizen groups involved. Collaboration for crisis response can be structured 

in a number of different ways. In development work over the last quarter-century, community-based 

approaches have been adopted and elaborated [47]. Activities in this domain often focus on poor 

communities in risk-prone areas in developing countries and are supported by nongovernmental 

organizations. Communication activities in western countries often emphasize mass-media approaches, 

although these currently seem to be effective only if well-linked to activities and perceptions of 

citizens. Community approaches have been little investigated in western countries. A Swedish study 

showed that while interest in community approaches for crisis management had increased, resources 

for local collaboration were lacking [43]. In the USA, the ‘Whole Community Approach’ was 

developed with the aim to bring residents, emergency management practitioners, business and 

community leaders, and government officials together to achieve a collective understanding of  

the needs of their respective communities and empower local action through communication [48].  

The results of a study investigating community responses after Hurricane Katrina confirmed the 

importance of local knowledge and cooperative strategies, and the authors concluded that more 

research is needed to understand how communities’ strengths and capabilities can be integrated into 

emergency management processes [42]. 

It should also be noted that, during crises, network boundaries and division of tasks are fluid. 

Authorities are increasingly aware of the fact that it takes the involvement of all parties to successfully 

reduce the threats posed by crises, and that reflection on cooperation enhances efficiency. In practice, 

when involving citizens in the process of crisis management, the boundaries between these and 

response organizations are not always clear. Unaddressed needs may be taken care of by ‘shadow 

responders’, who come from households, friends and family, neighborhoods, nongovernmental and 

voluntary organizations, businesses, and industries [49]. Responders often volunteer to do more than is 

expected, while volunteers can operate like experts and may fulfill similar tasks. 

Research has shown that coordination of the various response organizations, agencies, and civil 

actors involved remains a challenge [50]. ICT systems to collate input from different sources  

have been developed, but further work is needed to clarify how they can facilitate cooperation between 

the actors involved [1]. The further development of communication activities would benefit from  

an exchange of insights and experiences in supporting community approaches gathered in  

different locations. 

Proposition 3: Scholars should explore the collaboration of organizations with citizens during crises 

to identify barriers to community resilience in, for example, case studies. 

6.4. Bridging Diversity in the Broad Response Network 

A cooperative and flexible approach is needed to bridge cultural differences among different 

organizations in the response network. Organizations that in regular circumstances work relatively 

autonomously and have developed their own organizational culture to fit in with their regular 

operations may have various protocols and long established practices in place for arranging their 
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collaboration with other bodies. In a crisis situation, however, they will have to build new 

collaborative arrangements, including the public, in order to deal with cultural differences experienced 

along the way. 

On the one hand, community resilience requires preparedness through strategic planning to bring 

together resources for various risk scenarios. On the other hand, it should be noted that crisis situations 

are often complex and highly diverse, which poses challenges for crisis preparedness planning. A 

flexible leadership style on the part of the organizations involved is needed to adapt to evolving 

emergency situations. However, many authority response organizations have a culture of command 

and control, which makes it difficult to improvise when structures collapse in times of crisis [51].  

The response style needs to fit the challenges that arise; this is achieved by making sense of the 

unfolding event [52]. Topper and Lagadec state that people are needed “who relish the challenge  

of creative thinking and action, even in the most inconceivable and rapidly developing contexts” [19]  

(p. 14). The unpredictable nature of crises requires improvisation, creative thinking, and 

unconventional solutions [18]. 

Communities need to build “effective and trusted information and communication resources that 

function in the face of unknowns” [29] (p. 143). Complex crises need an amalgam of different types of 

resources, which means inviting the involvement of various organizations and citizen groups. Next to 

collaboration within the authority response network, cooperation with the public also needs to be 

developed. It is argued that engaging citizens and affected communities requires a shift in the culture 

of public administration [53]. Some authorities hesitate to involve citizens in response activities, as 

they fear that citizens will not act rationally during crises. However, research shows that the notion of 

a panic-prone public is a myth [54]. Although some act intuitively and others more analytically, most 

lives are saved by “average” citizens, especially in initial aid [31]. 

The coproduction of crisis management depends on a crisis communication competence that 

facilitates interaction between organizations and citizens. This also includes familiarity with various 

platforms for sharing information and ensuring ethical and secure procedures [55]. Research can 

clarify what types of competence are most needed during crises. Crisis communication competence is 

also needed after a crisis. Crisis situations can be seen as a threatening experience, but also as an 

opportunity for learning [40]. However, after a crisis there is a tendency to return to normal life.  

It might be worth investigating what communication competences could facilitate joint reflection on 

lessons learned. 

Proposition 4: Crisis communication competence is needed to enhance interaction between 

organizations and civil groups; this in turn needs to be further clarified to ensure the implementation of 

strategies for public engagement and collaboration. 

7. Conclusions 

The comprehensiveness of current crisis management networks calls for attention to be paid to 

communication, not only to facilitate inter-organizational cooperation but also collaboration with and 

engagement of citizens. Thus, empowerment can also be seen as a concept that can be deployed to 

improve the interface between the multi-actor networks comprising response organizations and civil 

society actors. In fact, because the boundaries between response organizations and civil society are 
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somewhat blurred, there often is a myriad of locally different social networks with more or less 

interrelated layers. 

Empowerment is created in social networks via building awareness and preparedness in the  

pre-crisis phase, which then enables citizen response and facilitates community resilience during and 

after a crisis. Communication may strengthen cooperation in the broad response network by enhancing 

joint preparedness, response, and recovery activities. Communication activities are employed to aid in 

collaboration and building trust in response networks and strengthening community resilience. In the 

pre-crisis phase, the emphasis is on building partnerships and enhancing preparedness education. 

Organizations involved in crisis management need to connect with citizen initiatives, take citizen risk 

perceptions into account, and involve citizens in decision making on priorities in risk management. 

During and after crises, collaboration can be facilitated and diversity in the broad response network 

bridged by communication. This calls for joint mapping of resources, arranging meetings and 

platforms to bring different kinds of social capital together, as well as engaging citizen groups in 

recovery activities and related decision making, for example, on how to rebuild a neighborhood. 

To strengthen the community approach to resilience, the interface function of communication in 

these broad response networks should be further investigated. To this end, four propositions were 

formulated. These include such topics as developing inventory methods to assist in stakeholder 

mapping in the pre-crisis phase, investigating all-hazard approaches to preparedness, scrutinizing 

collaboration during crisis situations to identify barriers for community resilience, and clarifying the 

kinds of crisis communication competence needed in crisis situations and reflecting on lessons learned. 
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